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Fee schedule also adjusted

Board Approves 1985-86 Tuition lncliease
The university has increased Michigan resi-

dent tuition an average Of 5.25 percent effec-
tive with the June 25 summer semester.

New tuitioh levels and a fee increase were
part of a $45$45€00 general fund operating
budgct approved by the OU Board Of Trustees
on June 17. Spending for 1985€6 will increase
6.3 peroent.

Tuition for resident undergraduates is up
se50acredithour($48totalforfreshmenand
sophomordsandse5forjuniorsandseniors).
Ple§ident graduate students will pay an extra
Or.50 a credit hour for a total Of se6.50.

Rates for nonresident students were set at
$129   a   credit   hour   for   freshmen   and
sophomores and $140 for juniors and seniors.
Both  amounts  are  up ev.  The  increase for
nonresidentgraduatestudentsis$9toatotal
of $173 per credit hour.

University officials said the increases are in
line with Governor James J. Blanchard's rec-
ommendations. Tuition had been unchanged
since the 1983-84 fiscal year. In addition, if a
legislative proposal for an increase in tuition
stabilization funds to Michigan colleges and
universitiesbeyondthegovemor'srecommen-
dation is approved, the differential will be used
to lower resident tuition rates.

In all, the higher tuition rates will increase
revenue to the  university by approximately
ev54,000. However, when the effect Of the tui-
tion loss due to the expected deereased enroll-
ment of 100 Fiscal Year Equated Students is
netted   against  this   increase,   total  tuition
revenue will increase by approximately 257
peroent over 1984us. The EYES for 1984€5
was 9,loo and  is expected to  be 9,000 for
1985-86. The general fund budget also pro

wides for an additional $33087 in student finan-
cial  aid  to  cushion  the  effect  of the  tuition
increase, officials said.

Tuition and required fees paid by full-time
Michigan resident undergraduates at OU in
1984€5 ranked sixth in comparison to tuition
and fees paid by similar students at the 14
other public state colleges and universities.
The increase at OU appears to be in line with
the announced or planned increases at the
other   colleges   and   universities   and   OU
expects to remain in sixth place in tuition and
fees for 1985€6.

The fee increases for undergraduates living
on campus while taking  10 or more credits
increased from  $8750 to $92.75.  Graduate
students living on campus while taking eight
or more credits will pay se2.50, up from or5.
Aportionofthefees($2.25forundergraduates
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Students, -Patients
Work in Harmony

Nursing students are getting thorough
training in patient care in a special mentor-
ing in separate programs at Harper and
Grace hospitals in Detroit and at Beaumont
Hospital in Royal Oak.

The object of the training is intensive in-
struction in patient care. The "extern" pro-
gram differs from traditional clinical train-
ing in that each student is assigned a men-
tor. In an ordinary clinical situation, a stu-
dentmaybeinagroupOfupto10students
assigned to an OU faculty member and a
hospital or other agency staff member.

Rosemary Knapp, an OU adjunct pro-
fessor of nursing and a Harper Hospital
employee, directs the program. She sees
that OU  students of junior standing are
assignedtoanursewhoho[dsaBachelor
of Science  in  Nursing.  The student and
mentor make the normal rounds, caring for
patients  and  doing  many  of  the  things
together that a nurse can do.

Student Sandy
Szekely  checks
patient  Anthony
Williams  at   Har-
per Hospital.

All nursing students - sophomores to
seniors - are involved in clinical training
at some point. Hcwever, only Harper, Grace
and Beaumont hospitals provide the one-
to-one   mentoring.   Nine   students   are
assigned to Harper, 10 work at Grace and

Patient Gory schmidt watches as nursing student susen F)achid (center) adjusts a
cast.  Watching over the procedure is Marry Pride of Harper Hospital.

seven are at Beaumont. This is the second
year of the program for OU students at
Harper   and   Grace   and   the   first   at
Beaumont.

Knapp says a benefit for the students in
the  mentoring  program  is that they are
assigned to a group of about six patients.
By providing daily care to the same pa-
tients,  they  learn  about  their  changing
needsandseeagreatervarietyOfmedical
situations  than  they  would  by  working
throughout the hospital. The students are
assignedtoarcasofthehospitalaccording
to their interests,  Knapp says,  and  may
work  a variety of shifts,  just  as full-time
nurses do.

OU and Wayne State University are the
only institutions involved with the Harper
and Grace program. Each extern will work
a lo-week program with four days Of each
week spent  in  clinical care and the fifth
reserved for c]assrcom lectures. The pro-
gram  is an elective and difficult to enter
because of the competition.

Knapp says the program turns out high-
qualfty students. Last year at Harper alone,
11 students participated from both OU and
WSU and eight were hired by the hospital
after  they  graduated  from  their  nursing
programs,

OU  has  300  nursing  students,  about
evenlydMdedamongsophomores,juniors
and seniors.

and$2.50forgraduates)willgointoastudent
activity fee, an increase that was approved by
the students in a referendum.

AMichiganfreshmanorsophomoretaking
31  credits a year will pay $1,673.50 in tuition
and  fees,  up 5.55  peroent,  and  a junior or
senior will pay $189050, up 488 percent. In
both  instances the total  increase  is $88.  A
graduate student taking 24 credits will  pay
$2,241, an increase of $123, or 5.81  percent.

university  officials  said  the  $45$45600
budget will come from:  state appropriation,
$26355,275, an increase of &7 percent; tuition,
$15,097,174; student fees, $1,285,000; indirect
cost   recovery,   ev25,000;   miscellaneous
revenue, $900,000; and the 1984€5 year end
balance of $983esl .

Tlech Park
May Grow

Anadditional73acresmaybeaddedtothe
1,800-acre   Oakland   Technology   Park   in
Auburn  Hills  at  the  request  of  four  private
developers and the university.

The  landowners  requested  inclusion  into
the technology park district that was estab-
lished April-22--by the city council. The-Park
district allous developers to apply for special
tax considerations. The OU Board Of Trustees
agreed  on June  17 to request that the city
council  amend  the  district  to  include  the
additional acreage. AI least 75 peroent of the
owners of the land already within the district
have given their consent. The June 17 board
action has been sent to the city. The city has
scheduled a public hearing on the matter for
August 5.

The   OU   board   approved   the   request
because `further researoh development in the
district   would   enhance   the   university's
academic and researoh activities." Under the
stateTeehnologyParkDevelopmentAct,addi-
tional property may be included in a district if
the owners of the land concur and if at least
75 peroent of the other affected landowners
also agree.

The additional parcels that may be included
are to the north of the previously established
district. The paroels are:

• 17.3 acres owned by University Develop-
ment  Co.  in  an  area  bounded  by the  I-75
expressway and University Drive. plans for a
hotel have been announced for the land.

• 325 acres owned by Samuel Frankel and
Louis Berry in a triangular area bounded by
University Drive, Squirrel Ftoad and East Pon-
tiac  Road.  Office  buildings  for the site are
planned.

• 1694 acres owned by Advance Medical &
Plesearoh Center, lnc. , facing University Drive
and  adjacent  to  the  east  boundary  Of the
technology park. The firm hopes to relocate
its laboratory on the site. Advance Medical is
an independent clinical laboratory serving the
health care industry. The laboratory employs
approximately 400 persons at its Doris F]oad
facility.

• Six acres owned by Comerica, lnc. The
land is at the southwest corner of University
Drive and Squirrel Pload.  Plans for the land
have not been announced.

• One+half acre owned by the cfty. The land
was included for the sole purpose of providing
a connection between the Comerica parcel
and  the  Advance  Medical  site.  By  law,  all
parcels must be continuous with the district.

The  Oakland  Technology  Park  is  being
developed  by  Schostak  Brothers  &  Co.  of
Southfield,  Comerica,   Frankel  Associates,
Oakland  Community College and  OU.  Ap-
proximately 20,000 jobs are expected to be
created.
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Anyone  in  the  university  community
may submit items for the Our People col-
umn.  Send the  I nformatlon  about your
publlcation§,     lectures,     or     other
achievements to the News Service,  log
NFH.

• Jacqueline Scherer, sociology, has been
awarded  a  fellowship  from  the  Canadian
government to design  a Canadian  studies
course at OU. She has been accepted as one
of 30 international scholars to attend the an-
nual Quebec Summer Seminar and has been
invited to read a paper in September at the
Association for Canadian Studies in the U.S.
The palper is The CanadianAmerican UAW
Controversy: Issues and Lessons.

•  Beverly K. Berger, physics, participated in
the 50-mile Ice Age Trail Run in Kchle Moraine
forest, Wis. She finished the run in 10:59.32,
which was fifth among 11  women and 127th
among 200 entrants.

• Robert  W.  Lundeen,  chairman  of  the
board  of  Dow  Chemical  Co.,  spoke  at  a
business ethics seminar at Meadow Bncok
Hall.  The  seminar was  arranged  by  Frank
Cardimen,   economics  and   management.
Lundeen spoke about what he considers to be
ethical standards in dealing intemationally, the
role of the executive in the chemical industry,
and how one should handle himself or herself
in a relationship with an employer. Lundeen
has been with Dow since 1946 and its chair-
man since 1982.

• Wayne Genereux, Meadow Brook Hall,
presented  a  resolution   honoring  the  U.S.
Marine Band for its contribution to the cultural
enrichment of Michigan residents. The band
visited   OU   during   the   25th   anniversary
celebration last fall and also Ann Arbor while
on  its  nationwide  tour.  The  commendation
fromtheMichiganLegislaturewasgiventothe
director of Marine Corps public affairs and in
a separate ceremony, to a representative of
President F]eagan. Genereux organized the
band's appearance at OU in Cooperation with
the Squires of Meadow Brcok Hall and the
Meadow Brook Music Festival. State Senator
Pludy J.  Nichols initiated the resolution.

• Lawrence  D.  Orion,  history,  wrote  77]e
SuperpowerCrisisOfthe'80sandThePopels
D/.v/.st.one for the May 29 and June 10 op€d
palges Of The Defroit News.

• Ftobert Eberwein, English, read a paper,
i+eading the Writing in 'Citizen Kane,' at the
meeting Of the Society for Cinema Studies in
Now York City.

• Jane Donahue Eberwein, English, is the
aluthor  Of  a bock,  Dickinson..  Strafogies Of
i/.m7.lal7.on.   It  has  been  published  by  the
University Of Massachusetts Press.

Our People
• F]oberta Schwartz, journalism,  wrote a

feature  story  on  WXYZ-lv  reporter  David
Gilbert  for  777e Oelrof rvews.  Her story on
mystery writer Bill Kienzle will appear in the
AHgust.issueOfMichiganMagazine.Thelall
issueofScubaDi.verwillcarryastoryshedid
on Great Lakes diving. Schwartz attended a
seminar on writing and selling screenplays
that was held at Wayne State University.

• Carl F. Barnes, Jr., Center for the Arts, has
been  named  cochairperson  Of  the  Inter-
national Center of Medieval Art programs at
the Congress Of Medieval Studies meetings
to be held in Kalamazoo next May. Serviho
with Barnes will be Professor llene forsyth Of
the University of Michigan. four sessions on
Cluny,   France   will   be   held.   The   1,000th
anniversaryofClunywillbeobservedin1986.

• Diane Wilson, nursing, attended the con-
ference, Games Florence Never Taught Us, at
Pontiac General Hospital.

• Norman Klcosterman, nursing, obtained
certification during the Advanced Cardiac Life
Support  Conference  at  the  Critical  Care
Education Center in Southfield. ACLS is a na-
tionally recognized training and certification
program  designed  by the American  Heart
Association   in   the   advanced   aspects   of
emergeney cardiac care.

• Nadia Bou[os,  Diane Wilson and Carol
Zbnas,  nursing,  attended  the  ninth  annual
MidwestNurseF]esearchSocietyconference
inChicago.ThetopicwasMms/ngF7esearoh..
Directions for urban Health.

• Pita  Gallagher,   nursing,   presented  a
seminar on advocaey at the National Council
on  the  Aging  annual  conference  in  San
Francisco.

• Patricia  Tackitt,  nursing,  attended  the
Exeroise:ADiabetesselfcareskillworkchop
sponsored by the Michigan Organization of
DiabetesEducatorsinLansingandtheFwhess
/.s Age/ess workshop at Schcolcraft College,

• Nadia Boulos, nursing, attended the Na-
tional  Conference on  High  Blood  Pressure
Control in Chicago.

• Penny Cass, Frances Jackson, Norman
Kloosterman  and   Diane  Wilson,   nursing,
attended  the  Nurse  Theories  Conference
sponsored by Discovery International, lnc. , in
Pittsbungh'

Cass participated in a conference on the
futureofhealthcaregrantsandstrategiesfor
the 1980s. The conference in Arlington, Va.,
wassponsoredbytheHealthFundsDevelop-
ment Letter, a publication which covers the
availability and sources Of federal and founda-
tion grants.

Letter
Thanks for the Nice farewell
To the editor:

Thesendofftothesouthwest\vassplendid
indeed. I met Carl Bender's U of A food serv-
ice consurtant this past week and reported that
the   flowing   fountain   amidst   tortillas,
guacamole  and  cacti,  watched  over  by  a
Wildcat, made my destination clear.

Your  generosity,  encouragement,  warm
wishes, kind words, recipes, and gifts carried

Job Listhgs
Detailsaboutthefollowingjobopeningsare

available   from   the   Employee   Plelations
Department, 140 NFH, or by calling 37013480.

• Master  trades  VI,  AFSCME,  Campus
Facilities   and   Operations,   mechanical
maintenance.

• Director, rfen Morris Latx>r Studies Center,
AP-14,   SHES,   Ken   Morris   Labor   Studies
Center.

• Secretary-receptionist, exempt, Office of
the President.

• Custedian I, AFSCME, Campus Facilities
and Operations, campus cleaning.

•  Director, MBA program, APL8, School Of
Economics and Management.

• Assistant director, AP-12, F]esidence Halls.
• Mail Clerk I, AFSCME, University Serv-

ices, Mail Rcom.
•  Editorial assistant, C-5, University Plela-

tions Publications.

The Oakland University N®w8 is published every other
Friday   by  the   University   Relations   News  Service,   109
North  Foundation   Hall,  Oakland  Unlverslty,  Rochester,
Ml  48063.  The telephone ls  370-3180. Copy deadline js
5 p.in.  Friday of the week preceding the publication date.

•  James llewellyn,  senior editor and  news  director.
•  Jay Jackson,  staff writer.
•  Ann  Straky.  photographer.

me  across  the  plains  and  into  the  desert,
Thank you so much for all the help you gave
during my Oakland years, and the wonderful
sendoff. Jim Martin in our boolctore is awaiting
the rocker and I regularly advance Oakland
University   as   I   jog   through   the   Tucson
nejghborhoods in all my OU paraphernalia.

I am happy to report that I have completed
twoweeksandamreadytogobackformore!
There  is  much to do -  networks to build,
facilities to modify,  people to stimulate,  prcL
grams to design, policies to change so that
campus life responds to and stimulates the U
of A student of today.

When you  become too cold in  Michigan,
come warm  up  in Arizona  . . .  if you  bring
water!  ln  the  meantime,  continue to  make
Oakland   University   outstanding,   and   a
humane place for students, faculty and staff.
Most sincerely,
Ftosalind Andreas
Dean of Students
The University of Arizona
old Main
Tucson, AZ 85721

New Faces
New employees at OU include the follow-

ing persons, the Employee Pelations Depart-
ment has announced.

• Barbara France of Union Lake, a library
clerk 11 in the Performing Ads Library and In-
structional Technology Center.

•  Kathleen   Gentile  of  Farmington   Hills,
supervisorofbexofficeoperationsforMeadow
Brook Theatre and Music Festival.

• Stayros  Mastrogianis  of  F]ochester,  a
security guard at Meadow Brook Hall.

• Dictz Smith of Pontiac, a groundskeeper
in Campus Facilities and Operations, grounds,

Theatres Offer Discounts
Ticket discounts are available to patrons of

Meadow Brcok Theatre on campus and the
Stratford Shakespearean Festival in Stratford,
Ontario.

Meadow Brcok is offering faculty and staff
a new, discounted season tickct for the gala
20th  anniversary  schedule  opening  in  Oc-
tober. The offer is for eight plays on preview
nightsonly(Wednesday)atatotalcostof$60.
This is a 20 peroent reduction from the regular
season  ticket  discount  Of ev5 for weekday
performances.

Applications  are  being  accepted  at  the
Meadow Brcok Theatre ben office, 207 Wilson
Hall, or information may be obtained by call-
ing the box office at 370-3300.

Opening dates for the fall and winter will be
Romeo   and   Juliet,  October  9.,   Present
Laughter, November 6., A Christmas Carol,
December 1 ; 777e GoodDocfot January 1 ; 84
Charing Cross Road, Jai"ary 26., The Miser,
february 26; Ange/Sfeef, Maroh 26; and S/ng
for Yqour Supper, ^pr.il 2&

Instructors and students may purohase half-
price tickets to all  Tuesday,  Wednesday or
Thursday performances at Stratford. Tickets
aresubjecttoavailabilftyandexcludeprevieus
and special school performances. The dis-
count also applies to celebrity lectures.

Orders for the discounted tickets will be ac-
cepted only within 14 days Of the performance.

Properidemification(avalidstudentidentifica-
tion  card  or  an  instructor's  union  card,  for
example) will be required at the ben office for
each  ticket  purchased.

Dykest Flesearoh
On  Family

Anassociateprofessorofhistoryandanex-
pertonblackfamilyhistoryandbiographyhas
received   a   National   Endowment   for   the
Humanities   Fellowship   to   continue   his
researoh.

De Witt S. Dykes, Jr., is one Of 12 teachers
nationwidetoparticipateinasummerseminar
for college instructors. The seminar is being
held at Chicago's Newberry Library, a malor
humanities   researoh   facility,   and   at   the
University of lllinois-Chicago.

Dykes'researohwillfocusonthreeaspects
of  black family  history  and  biography.  The
ongoing  projects are a book,  f]esearoh/ng
fami./y  Hi.story..  A  Gui.de,  emphasizing  the
latesthistoricalsoholarshipasaguidetofamily
history and researoh; a book-length biography
of Augusta Savage, AfroiAmerican sculptor,
teacher  and  leader of  black  artists;  and  a
biographical   article   on   Ida   Gray   Nelson
Pollins,   a   pioneering   black   professional
woman and Chicago resident (1895-1953).

Seminar Hails Prevention
Health care professionals heard the latest

advice on preventi ng card iovascular d iseases
during a symposium at Meadow Brcok Hall on
June 19.

The second annual Concepts in Primary
and Secondary Prevention Of Coronary Heart
Disease symposium was attended by about
70 doctors and cthers in the health care field.
Guest speakers came from the University of
Michigan, Harvard University, the University
of Massachusetts, the University Of Texas, the
Milton S. Hershey Medical Center in Pennsyl-
vania and Crittenton Hospital. Fred Stransky,
director of the OU Exeroise Science and Car-
diac   F3ehabilitation   Program,   was   also   a
speaker.

Participantslearnedthelatestadvances-in
medical care for coronary patients. They also
heard   lectures   about  the   importance   of
preventive   care   to   avoid   cardiovascular
diseaseandavertfurtherillnessonceapatient
is treated. Stransky said that although preven-
tion plays a large role in medicine today, it is
through these seminars that health care pro-

fessionals learn new methods from persons
who are practicing them.

A similar symposium will be arranged next
year. An advantage it will have, Stransky said,
is that it will be held in the new Meadow Brcok
Health Enhancement Center. Guests will be
able to see a fully operational rehabilitation
center.

The symposium was cosponsored by Crit-
tenton Hospital and the Division Of Continuing
Education. Medical supply firms also prodded
assistance.

Symposium organizers said the quality of
the program was evident by the fact that it met
criteriafor55credithourstowardtherequire-
ment  for  Mic_bigan_uELns|reLand _ft2[+A_e
American  Medical  Association's  Physician
Recognition Award.

Program   chairpersons   were   Plajendra
Prasad, M.D., and Milagros C. Flores, M.D.,
both   of   Crittenton,   and   Stransky.   Janet
Peabody-Kratt   of   OU   coordinated   the
symposium.

Funding Opportunities
The  Office  of  Pesearoh  and  Academic

Developmenthasinformationaboutthefollcw
ingsourcesofexternalfunds.Fbrdetails,stop
in 370 SFH or call 37013222. Unless stated, the
proposal due dates are unknown,
Environmental Protection Agency

Toxic information exchange, July 10.
National Cancer Institute

Biomedical computing, August 1
Department of the Interior

Sea otters, July 26.
Prospective    Payment    Assessment
Commission

Tech nology analysis/M ed icare.
Nuclear F)egulatory Commission

Translate nuclear-researoh dcouments into
English.
Department of Energy

Special energy researoh grants, September
1.

National Institute of Mental Health
Supportapproacheswithbereavedparents,

November 1.
Health Care Financing Network

Operate a national secondopinion hotline
to refer individuals to physicians for second
opinions on elective surgery.
Department of Justice

Juvenile justice technical assistance.
Office of Human Development Services

National child abuse study.
Ageney for International Development

Family   planning   delivery   in   developing
countries, August 2; technology transfer, July
25; train program leaders in family planning,
August  5;  media  and  health,  July 26;  and
Pakistani agriculture research, August 28.
Center for Disease Control

Analyze state laws on health records, July
23; and suicide, July 11.
Health     F]esources    and     Services
Administration

Survey  of  employers  and  employees  in

public,  community health settings, July 26;
plan, organize and conduct second national
conference on geriatric education, August 2.
Department of Education

Second-language i nstruction researoh , July
19; consumer education, August 20.
ACTION

Senior  companion   program   evaluation,
August 12.
National Institute of Education

Chapter 1  case studies, August 14.
Negotiated Contracts Branch

Health fitness of American schcol children.
Contact the Division Of Material Managemem.
Office of Justice Programs

Juvenile justice legal issues, August 23.
Dlrectorate of Contracting

T/pe A counseling,  July 29.  Contact the
directorate at Carlisle Barracks.

In The News
Here is a lcok at recent appearances in the

media by OU faculty and staff.
• Stephanie Pliley of the School of Human

and Educational Services was quoted in an
article in the Iven/ towh 77mes about alternative
programs for children of kindergarten age.

• F]od F3ighter Of SHES was intewiewed by
the Defroit Free Press on summer activities for
school children.

• William Schwab, linguistics, was quoted
in  the  Free  Press  about  errors  Americans
make when dealing with foreign businesses.

• 77]e Oak/and Press published stories on
the foreign business directory, the women in
leadership  forum,   changes  in  the  health
sciences programs, and researoh on the new
Proteins  International drug that will combat
blood clots.
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older Students Right at Home
Fbents are not only getting their children off

to  school  these  days,  but  going  to  schcol
themseives. In increasing numbers, adults are
returning to the classrcom to earn the college
degree that they missed earlier.

Nolongerareolderstudentsoutofplacein
a   baccalaureate-degree   program.   Those
students  are  not  only  welcomed,  but  en-
couraged to pursue their educational goals.

Older students have been commonplace in
master's  and  doctoral  programs.  In  recent
years, however, the trend has been for more``nontraditional"  students  seeking  that  first

bachelor's degree. The fact that the students
fall outside of the traditional 18-22 age range
does not reflect negatively on their ability or
desire to succeed.

OU   is  among  the  institutions  planning
schedules and programs to fit the needs of
nontreditional students, and with good reason.
Fall  1984 enrollment data show that  nearly
3,000 of the 10,130 undergraduates were age
25 or older. Eight-four of them were age 50 or
older, reports David Beardslee, director of the
Office  of  Institutional  Plesearoh.  Among  all
students on campus, the average age is now
27.

Such   numbers  do  not  surprise   Elaine
Chapman-Mcore, director of academic advis-
ing and general studies, who sees students of
all ages, especially in the Bachelor Of General
Studies  Program.   If  these  students  have
something  in  common,  it is a desire to get
ahead through education.

Students who share that goal Of obtaining
a bachelor's degree include M. Sue Smith and
Geraldine Graham. The OU employses main-
tain a regular full-time work schedule and a
familylife.Smithisinventoryandspaceauditor
for  Campus  Facilities  and  Operations  and
Graham is executive secrfetary in the Office
of Student Services.

Both women had similar concerns when re-
entering the educational system. They were
not unlike most other nontraditional students,
Chapman-Mcore says, in that they considered
whether  they  could  effectively juggle  their

family, work and academic schedules. As is
the case with most students, family support is
impomant, Chapman-Mcore says.

Graham notes that in her own situation, her
familyencouragedhereverystepoftheway.
Shesayssheexpressesher``sinceregratitude
tomyfamilyandfriendsfortheirpatienceand
understanding of the  restrictions which  my
schedule has placed,on me throughout the
years,andforalwayslettingmeknowthatthey
are proud Of my accomplishments."

She adds, "One Of the things that has kept
me going is my family. One of my goals has
beentoletmyfamilyseemewalkacrossthat
stage when I get my degree." She expects to
earnabachelor'sdegreeinmanagementwith
a  concentration  in  human  resouroes  next
spring.

Support from the family or spouse is "just
as  big  for the  male  as  it  is  for a female,"
Chapman-Mcore notes. Assurances that the
newly attained education is not threatening to
others in the family is important.

Chapman-Moore   says   nontraditional
students have a high success rate. The non-
traditional student, she says, has a high anx-
iety level at the start Of classes, but that drives
him or her to do well. "We tell them how suc-
cessful they are as a group," she says. ``The
nontraditional student's grade point average
is usually higher than the traditional student's,
partly because of that anxiety."

Chapman-Moore       Graham

Smith says that being an older student is
helpful  because maturity is an asset in the
classrcom. She can drop on a wealth Of per-
sonalexperiencewhencontributingtodiscus-
sions. Smith is working toward an associate
degree   in   business   administration   from
Oakland communfty college and plans to ob-
tain her bachelor's degree from OU afterward.
Acollegedegreedidnotseemimportanttoher
when she came to OU in 1965 as an account-
ing clerk. After seeing others advance to posi-
tions - in part because they held a degree -
she decided  it was time to follow suit.  She
enrolled  at  OCC  in  1978  and  except  from
1979€3 when her daughter was ill, she has
taken classes regularly.

"You don't get anywhere anymore if you

don't have a degree," she says. `You just don't
advance unless you've got it."

Graham began her studies at OCC in 1978
because  she  feared  being  uncomfortable
among OU students. Those fears were un-
founded and she transferred. "I feel I have an
advantage  because  with  age  comes  pa-
tience," she says.

Chapman-Mcoresayssheandhersfafffre-
quently hear from  professors that nontradi-
tional students are classrcom leaders. They
add to discussions and provide vivid descrip-
tions of events that younger students enjoy
hearing, she says.

Classrcom   participation   is  not  unusual
among  nontraditional  students,  Chapman-
Mcore says, because they are motivated to
succeed. Standard test scores do not measure
that  intangible,  but  motivation  is  the  best
predictor of success for them. "That motiva-
tion is what causes them to do so well in col-
lege," she says.

Chapman-Moore was  herself a nontradi-
tional  student,  at  the  graduate  level.  She
received her bachelor's degree in 1973 from
the State University of New York but traveled
a bit and  taught schcol  before  getting  her
master's in guidance and counseling from OU
in  1978.

The adviser says that a common reason

Sue  Smith:  Motivated  to  get  ahead
through education.
given by students wishing to rerenter school
is  new  interests.  That  was  the  case  with
Graham. "My goals had changed," she says."I wanted to be an executive secretary when

I  started  working,  but  then  I  noticed  that
youngerstudentswerecomingandgoingand
I was still here. Being a secretary just wasn't
challenging enough anymore." She has been
with OU since 1971  and in the Office Of Stu-
dent Services since 1973. She says she was
encouraged  to  pursue  a  degree  by  Dean
Manuel Pierson and Wnma Flay-BIedsoe, vice
president for student services. "The greatest
reward  has  been  getting  my  mind  active
again," she says.

This summer she  is working  at Chrysler
Corp. in Highland Park on a scholarship. She
will return to OU in September.

Smith, whose son, Wayne, Jr., is an elec-
tricalengineeringstudentatOU,saysshead-
mires nontraditional students who are able to
take  time  from  work  to  finish  their  degree
quickly,butshehasnoregretsaboutherbeing
a part-time student. As an older student, she
says she never feels uncomfortable. "I just feel
like their mother," she laughs.

Health Scien_ees Elevated_ I_o S_chool Sta+us
Changes in the administrative structure of

the health sciences education program have
been  made in  recognition Of the program's
continued   professional  development.   The
change was approved June  17 by the OU
Board Of Trustees.

The Center for Health Sciences has been
renamed the Schcol of Health Sciences. Also
by board action, the new school will also offer
a  Master  of  Science  degree  in  exercise
science for the first time. The center now offers
baocalaureate degrees in industrial health and
safety, medical laboratory sciences, medical
physics¢nconjunctionwiththecollegeofArts
and   Sciences)   and   physical   therapy.   A
master's degree is offered in medical physics
and  a  concentration   in  health  behavioral
sciences is also available.

The School of Health Sciences includes a
faculty of 12 full-time members with primary
appointmentsandfourfull-timememberswith
secondary  appointments.  Twenty  part-time
facultymembersareregularlyasscoiatedwith
the  health  science  programs  and  over  50
clinical faculty members participate in instruc-
tional, service and outreach activities.

Keith Pl. Kleckner, senior vice president for
university affairs and provost, said a principal
reason for establishing the Center for Health
Sciences in 1976 was to provide a vehicle for

Master of Science
Degree Approved

theorderlyplanninganddevelopmentofpnoi
grams in allied health fields. Since then the
centerhasgrownincreasinglymorecomplex
inbo(horganizationandlevelOfacademicpro-
grams, A universfty commission on the Future
Development   of   the   Center   for   Health
Sciences conducted a detailed study of the
proposedchangeOfstatusandrecommended
that it be granted. The Universfty Senate ap-
proved        the        change        in        1984.``ln  short,"  Kleckner said,  ``af(er  nearly a

decade  of  operation  and  after  a  thorough
study  by  the  Commission  on  the  Future
Development   of   the   Center   for   Health
Sciences,itisclearthatOaklandUniversityis
solidlyinandshouldremainsolidlyinthefield
of health science education."

Another  reason  for the change  is that a
SchcolOfHealthScienceswillreceivegreater
recognition  from  health  care  professionals
than does a Center for Health Sciences. The
School  of  Health  Sciences will  have equal
stature with all other professional schools at
OU.

It's Now `Eye Researoh'
The  Institute  Of  Biological  Sciences  has

been renamed the Eye Plesearch Institute.
Confusion  has  resulted  becaiuse  of  the

similarity in  names between the Institute of
Biological   Sciences   and   Department   of
Biological Sciences. The institute's work con-
sists   exclusively   of   research   into   the
mechanisms of vision and blinding diseases
of the eye. The department,  however,  is an
academic   unit   with   responsibilities   for
teaching and researoh.

Venkat  Pleddy  is  director of the  institute.
Faculty  members  of  it  have  gained  inter-
national recognition for their work and each
year they have received substantial external
funding. The institute was established in 1968
andistheonlysuchfacilftyintheunitedstates
not associated with a medical school.

The OU  Board of Trustees approved the

name change June 17.
The board also approved the consolidation

Of the Department of Music and the Depart-
ment  of  Theatre  and  Dance.  The  change
becomes effective on August 15.

The   departments   have   operated   in-
dependently since the creation of the Depart-
ment of Theatre and Dance in 1981. Majors in
theatre and in dance were phased out begin-
ning in 1983 as a costoutting measure. The
departmentnowoffersonlygeneraleducation
courses and minors in theatre and dance. Offi-
cials say it is no longer large enough to be a
separate department.

The move is expected to result in an $18,OcO
a year savings by eliminating the need for one
departmental  chair  and  by eliminating  one
part-ti in e secretary.

The master's degree in exeroise science will
prepare specialists based on courses in the
interrelationship between lifestyle (social and
personal),   health   and   physical   activity.
Graduates are expected to find employment
in cardiac stress testing facilities, medical set-
tings, adult fitness centers, cardiac rehabilita-
tion programs, and health maintenance and
health improvement programs in industry.

The program was conceived in 1980 and
the  state  Legislature  authorized  it  for  the
1980-81 academic year. Funding restrictions
at that time, however, delayed implementation.

Some laboratory space and equipment for
the  program  will  be  in  the  Meadow  Brook
Health Enhancement Center, under construc-
tion at OU. The facility will be open this fall to
serve the public from a 12€ounty area. Some
Of the  revenue  generated  by the  Meadow
Brook  Health  Enhancement Center will  be
used to partially offsct the cost Of the master's
degree program.

Changing the Center for Health Sciences
to a school and adding the master's program
will not affect the planned budget or require
additional laboratory and office.

A group of business people and industrialists from France visited OU on June 10 to
learn more about the university and the Oakland Technology park. The visitors toured
laboratories and saw researeh work ]n progress. Speakers included engineering Pro-
fessor Joseph Hovanesian (fifth from left) who explained a study of Army tank tracks.
The group was welcomed by Nan K. Loh, associate dean for graduate studies and
researeh  and an engineering professor.

Searoh to Begin for Deans
Searoh committees will be established to

find a replacement for the dean of the School
of Engineering and Computer Science and a
dean for the new School of Health Sciences.

Keith P. Kleckner, senior vice president for
universfty affairs and provost, said Thomas w.
Butler, Jr. , dean of engineering and computer
science, will  leave the university to re€nter
private business. Before coming to Ou in July
1984, he was employed by AMF, lnc., for 10

years.  Previous  to  that  he  worked  for  the
University  of  Michigan  and  several  other
private companies.

The School of Health Sciences deanship
results from OU Board Of Trustees action on
June  17.  The  board  created  the  School  of
Health Sciences by renaming the Center for
Health Sciences. Joel Plussell, interim direc-
tor of the center, continues in that capacity for
the school.
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OU, Chengdu Tie Begins to Pay Dividends
Benefits from an agreement made last Oc-

tober between OU and a Chinese university
for   cultural,   educational   and   scientific
ccoperation are beginning to materialize.

Ouandchengduuniversftyofscienceand
Technology in malnland China reaffirmed their
ties in May during a visit by several OU per-
sonnel. Those on the trip included Kbith P.
Kieckner, senior vice president for university
affairs and provost, and his wife, Nancy; Brian
Copenhaver, dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences; and Richard Stamps, professor of
anthropology. Stamps led the delegation and
othersonastudytouroftheFarEast.The four
OU representatives then traveled separately
to Chengdu for the official business.

Klecknersaysthatfromhisdiscussionswith
the Chinese  leaders,  he  expects to see a
mechanical   engineering   professor   from
Chengdu visit OU nerd winter for two months.
He also expects some graduate students to
study at OU during the fall semester Of 1986.
During the next year, at least two OU faculty
members may teach at Chengdu.

The arrangements result from the agree-
ment   signed   by   President   Joseph   E.
Champagne and the president of Chengdu
when  he  visited  OU.  The  Center for  Inter-

national  Programs  is  coordinating  the  ex-
change  program  that  the  t\^ro  presidents
outlined.

Kleckner also visited Nanzan and Sophia
universities during a stay in Japan and was
able to review the exchange program OU has
had with Nanzan for the past nine years. The
possibility of a new exchange program with
Sophia was studied and Kleckner is hopeful
it may start in the fall Of 1986. The program
would  allow OU  international  management
students to visit Sophia to gain first-hand ex-
perience in Japanese business practices. ``lt
will be a superb arrangement," he says.

In working with the Chinese at Chengdu,
however, OU personnel must understand the
different  philosophy  of  Chinese  education.
Universities in China, Kleckner says, are in-
tended only for future leaders in government
and industry. The brightest students are ac-
cepted and the government pays all educa-
tional  costs.  Mass  higher education  as we
know it dces not exist, he adds, because with
apopulationthesizeOfChina's,morelaborers
than managers are needed.

The benefit the Chinese expect from the
agreement with OU and other American and
European universities is modemization. The

Chinese have lagged in educational attain-
ment  and  are  now scurrying to  match  the
technology of the West. To a limited degree,
capitalism  is  accepted,  especially  if  it  ad-
vances the desired areas of growth, including
industry and agriculture.

Past government policy downplayed con-
nections with China's earlier leaders. During
thattime,universitieswereclosed,professors
were sent to factories to be reeducated and
students  were  sent  to  work  in  the  fields.
KlecknersaysthatneglectOfhighereducation
proved to be disastrous as universities now
find themselves at least a decade behind in
development.

`They really did decimate the universities,"

he says. `The few who were left behind were
incapab]eOfdoinganything."Thegovemment
sees  the  solution   as   importing  Western
knowledge.

DespitethegenerallackOfteehnicalexper-
tise,  not  all  Chinese  educators  are  behind
Western   standards.   Some   professors,
Kleckner says, enjoy an international reputa-
tion for leadership, especially those who are
involved  in  polymer  researoh.  `They  have
some  who  are  quite  good  and  publish  in
English international journals," he notes.

Professors Retiring in August
T\ro prdessors wth extenshre experience in

teaching and researoh have announced their
retirements. Professor Ftobert C, Howes Of the
Department Of History and Professor William
C.     Hoffman    of    the    Department    of
Mathematical  Sciences will  leave OU  a§ of
August 15.

Howes has been with OU since 1962 when
hejoinedthefacultyasanassistantprofessor
Of F]ussian language and literature. During his
years at OU, he also served as assistant pro
vost, 1967L68; director Of the Asia Studies Pro
gram,  1971-76;  and  director  Of  the  Honors
College since 1980.

The professor earned his bachelor's degree
from Stctson University and his master's and
doctoral degrees from Cornell University. He
was an instructor at Cornell and the Universi-
ty of Akron before coming to OU.

In addition to teaching,  Howes has been
active   in   university   affairs,   including   the
Senate, the faculty Researoh Committee, the
Area Studies Committee, the Committee on
AcademicPelieyandplanningofthecollege
of  Arts  and  Sciences,  and  several  others.
Howes is the author Of four books concerning

Brian Murphy
Will Direct
Honors College

Brian Murphy of the Department Of English
has  been  named  the  next  director  Of  the
Honors  College.  He  will  replace  Plobert  C.
Howes upon  Howes'  retirement August  15.
The appointment was announced by Brian P
Copenhaver, dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences.

Murphy, an associate professor, has been
with OU  since  1969.  Previously he was an
instructor at Wayne State University and a lec-
turer at the  University Of  Maryland.  He  re-
ceived his bachelor's degree from the Univer-
sity of Detroit and master's degrees from U-D
and Harvard University, He received his dco-
torate from the University of London.

The directordesignate said he has a sharp
interest  in  preserving  the  integrity  of  the
Honors  College  that  was  established   by
Howes and his successor, Mel Cherno, The
Honors College provides intensive study for
high achievers. About 50 students are admit-
ted  each  year and  receive  a  broad-based

Parking on Vway
A 54tar parking lot will be built scon near

the northeast corner of O'Dowd Hall. The lot
will include four spaces for handicapped per-
sons. Acoess to the lot will be off Pioneer Drive,
across from Lepley Sports Center.

House for Sale
Anyone interested in the following home at

722 MCGill Drive may call 3704196 for further
details. Offers are to be submitted by July 15.

The home has four bedrooms, 21/2 baths,
a family rcom with a fireplace, a dining room,
a large living room, central air conditioning,
and a twcmar attached garage with automatic
door opener.

the F]ussian language and F3ussian historical
figures.

Howes'   interest   in   the   Soviet   Union
extended to organizing four cultural tours of
Europe and the USSF3. In groups Of 14-22, par-
ticipants studied  Pluesian  history by visiting
important  historical  sites.  Tour  participants
have  included  a  former  OU  student  and
reporter for 777e Defroit rvews who recently
returned to the USSFl and filed a series of
reports about the  F3ussian  people.  Another
former student of Howes now studies at the
University of Moscow.

Howes' primary researoh activities are the
study of the lives and works of 18th and 19th
century writers Vladimir Korolenke, Alexander
KLlprin and Alerander Grinevsky, Special em-
phasis has been placed on the late Grinevsky,
who  is  now one of the most popular of all
writers in the USSPl.

To honor Howes, an endowment fund has
been established by his sister and her hus-
band, Dr. and Mrs. M.E. Annan Of Vlrginia, The
R.F. and Robert C. Ho\^res S]avic Studies Fund
also honors Howes' late father, R.F. Howes,
who taught political science, history and law

Brjan Murprty

general education. Special courses are pro-
vided that enhance the traditional university
offerings.Thecollegeconcludeswithasenior
colloquium.

MurphysaidheishonoredthatCopenhaver
selectedhimfortheposition.TheappealOfthe
Honors College for him is its interdisciplinary
approachandtheabilitytoworkwithstudents
on a more personal level, he said. He added
that one of his interests is finding out how the
faculty and students peroeive themselves in
relation to the  rest of the  university and to
society'

ln addition to teaching, Murphy's interests
extend to the theatre and writing.  He is the
author  of two  books  and  is  considering  a
bingraprtyofEnglishcomposerwIliamAivvyn.

A novel by Murphy, En/.gma Van.atone, was
published in 1981. It was published the follour
ing year in England and soon wi[I be published
in Holland, A screenplay based on the novel
has also been written and interest has been
shown ir] producing it as a feature film.

His other bcok, a study of C.S. Lewis, was
published in  198&

Murphy'stheatrecredit§includeappearing
as Higgins in P)gma//on. In that Center for the
Arts preduction,  he says,  he gained a new
appreciation for working with students that he
will carry forward to the Honors College.

in florida and Penns)Arania. The fund will sup-
port slavic studies at OU through such means
as  honoraria for speakers, the purohase of
books, the purchase or rental Of films, faculty
and   student  travel,   and   financial   aid   to
students.

Howes  and  his  wife,  F}uth,  have  seven
children. The couple will move to Virginia in
August.

following   Hoffman's   retirement,   he  will
become a visiting professor at New Mexico
Stateunivesftyforaysartoteachinthe fields
of machine vision and artificial  intelligence.
Hoffman specializes in applied mathematics
including     mathematical     psychology,
mathematical  biology and  electromagnetic
wave theory. He is the author Of numerous ar-
ticles  and  a bcok and  is credited  with  the
disooveryOftheLiegrouptheoryOfgeometric
psychology.

Before  coming  to  OU  in  1969,  Hoffman
taught at Oregon State University, the Univer-
sity  of  Queensland  in  Australia,  and  the
UniversityofCalifomiaatLosAngeles.While
at OU, Hoffman has worked to expand and up-
datethecurriculumofleringsinhisdepartmend
and  institute  a curriculum  in  mathematical
operations researoh.  He has also acted as
ccordinator for an undergraduate concentra-

Althoughthechinesewantmorewestern-
style education, they are careful to preserve
theirtraditionalculture,K]eeknersays.Thatin-
cludes  not  importing  or  developing  labor-
saving devices, but working to improve effi-
cieney in agriculture and increase production
of consumer gcods.

Chengdu  itself is a bleak university, with
drab buildings that do not reflect the colorful
arohitecture found throughout the country. It
is one of 38 national universities under the
administration  of  the   National   Ministry  of
Education. The tie to the ministry means that
Chengdu has more resources than most other
universities that fall under the auspices of pro-
vincial agencies.

Kleckner  says  the  OU  delegation  was
welcomed  warmly throughout  its stay.  Two
banquets of 24-26 courses each were held to
show   friendship   toward   the   Americans.
Klecknersayseventhechinesepeopleonthe
streets were friendly, frequently stopping the
Americans  to  exchange  a  few  words   in
English. AS K]eckner jokes, because of his tall
stature, the Chinese had no problem in peg-
ging him as a visitor.

Howes                              Hoffman
tion in neuroscience and has chajred the plan-
ning committee for a doctoral neurosciences
program.   He   is   active   in   working   with
academically talented children in the area.

HoffmanisthechairpersonOftheTeaching
Excellence Award  Subcommittee  and  past
Coordinator Of the neurosciences concentra-
tion. He is chairperson of the neurosciences
doctoral committee. Hoffman is also the recip-
ient of several awards for researoh at Oregon
State  and  at OU.  In  June  he  received  the
Marian  Wilson  Award  for the quality Of  his
published researoh work.

The   professor   received   his   bachelor's
degree  from  the  University of California  at
Berkeley   and   his   master's   and   doctoral
degrees from UCLA. In addition to teaching,
he has considerable experience in researoh
in   universities,   private   corporations   and
government agencies.

Hoffman  has three  children.  He  and  his
wife,  Thea,  will  move  to  the  Southwest  in
August.

Student Wins Contest
Anoujuniorisoneofl5studentsnationally

to win a $1,OcO scholarship from the National
Urban League in its loth essay contest.

Dennis Washington, a public administration
major, received the scholarship at a luncheon
June 28 in the Oakland Center. Also honored
was  Dequindra  Cottle,   a  freshman,  who
received an  honorable mention.  F]epresen-
tatives of the Pontiac Area Urban League at-
tended the luncheon.

The theme of the contest was Educaf7.on as
aMeensOfEconomiclmpruemeatforMinor-
fty Persons. Prdessor Robert Donald, English,
was the adviser for the students. The National
Urban   League  received  entries  from   113
affiliates.

Washington's winning essay concluded:
"Education as a means of economic im-

provement for minority persons is both viable
andproven.Theendlessfacultiesofthemind,
when   developed   and   molded,   establish
minorities as outstanding workers, employers
and  leaders.  The examples that document
these facts are numerous and impressive.

"Education   makes   minorities   more

employable in positions that provide economic
improvement.  Education  makes  minorities
marketable, corporate assets, and corporate
higher-ups.AsaresultOfthepredousincrease
in   employability,   the   opportunities   for
minorities'   self-employability   are   vastly
upgraded and more selfLconfidence is derived
from success."These are the reasons why, with the poten-

tial for such good things, that a mind, indeed,
is a terrible thing to waste."

Sigma Xi Installs Members
Eleven  members  of  the  OU  community

have   been   installed   as   associate  or  full
members Of Sigma XI, the scientific researoh
society.

New members were recognized at a lunch-
eon installation May 22 in the Oakland Center.
The national society was founded to promote
researoh and to educate the public about the
benefits of researoh.

President Joseph E. Champagne was in-
stalled as a full  member of the society and
William   F.   Bradford   was   promoted   from
associate to full membership.

Nine  new  associate  members  were  in-
stalled.  They were  Brian  P  Boyd,  Leon  N.
Davis,  Naney J.  Desantis,  Walter  Haduck,
lead C.  Hanna, Gildana Hegyan, James P
fanaby, Arthur W. O'Neal and Sarah G. Ward.

Nominees Sought for Alumni Award
Nominations for the annual Distinguished

Alumni Service Award are being accepted by
Alumni F]elations. The award will be presented
by President Joseph  E. Champagne at fall
commencement.

Any member of the university community,
whether facufty, staff, students or alumni, is in-
vited to nominate a candidate for the award.
Criteria for nominations include continued ex-

ceptional service to the university and its alum-
ni  association  over  a  period  Of years,  and
achievementOf®coellenceintheplanningand
implementation  Of a special  project  having
singular impact on the development of the
university or the alumni association.

Nominations   should   be   submitted   by
August 1 to the Alumni Relations Office, 266
SFH.


